Baharia oasis Egypt
Sandrose Baharia Hotel
White Desert Camping
BBQ Dinner & Bedouin Night
1 night, 2 days

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Day 1:
Travel out into the Black Desert surrounding Baharia Oasis, where the iron in the
desert is one of the reasons for the black rocks.
You will walk to explore Gabal el Marsos (Divided Mountain), and then drive
towards the small Bedouin village El Hez.
Making your way into the White Desert 160-km on/off road, you will stop by the
Crystal Mountain, Agabat el Sharkia, go across the sands of the White Desert
with its snowy Landscape, and wind carved mushroom-shaped formations.
Tonight you will watch the sunset over the sands of the desert, diner under the
stars and overnight in a camp in the desert.

Day 2:
After breakfast we will head back to Bahariya, and in the afternoon a tour will
take place amongst the top sights of Bahariya, including the El Meftella
Mountain, Salty Lake, Dest (Pyramid Mountain) & Maghrafa Mountain, and a
stroll to Bir el Ghaba & el Matar warm springs where you will have the
opportunity to bathing.
Lunch and then dive into the history of the oasis by visiting the Tomb of
Bannantiu "26th Dynasty" with its still vibrantly colored decorations.
Traveling on to the Ruins of the temple of Alexander The Great, where it is
believed that the Greek conqueror passed through Bahariya whilst returning from
the oracle of Ammon at siwa Oasis.
Visiting the valley of the Golden Mummies; A huge burial site, where around 250
mummies from the different periods of Egyptian history were discovered.
Time permitting; a visit to the English Mountain will take place by sunset. Here,
the old English outpost was used by British troops as one could overlook
strategic views of the area.
Back Cairo End the tour

ACCOMMODATION
White Desert

01 Night

Camping on FB basis

Rate:
80 Euro per person whole tour
minimum 2-3 person
Program includes:
All transfers in Bahariya, during safari.
All your tours and excursions are in Jeeps.
Camping facilities:
Transfers through 4X4 Toyota Land Cruisers.
Single and double dome-shaped tents.
Tents have mattresses and pillows.
3 bottles of Water during safari + 1 soft drink.
Special meals for vegetarians are served upon request (Should be requested
prior to arrival)
All food preparation and cooking is done by the camp staff.
Expert guides for the desert safari.
Excluded:
Drinks at hotel, tipping and personal expenses… etc
Transfers from Cairo to/from Bahariya
Any services not mentioned in package
This price does not include entrance fees to tourist sites or nature reserves
(5 $ + 10 L.E in desert) (45 L.E museum)

Sandrose Baharia Hotel, El Bawiti – Oase Baharia, Ägypten
Tel./Fax (+2) 02 39840872 Mobile: (+2) 0122 1616678 – 012 2 4826150
Web: sandrose-hotel-baharia.com info@sandrose-hotel-baharia.com

